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really excellent company enter upon the
second week of Iheir engagement at
Masonic Hall this evening. Tlrey havi)
drawn crowded houses nightly since the
season commenced, being compelled to
turn many away each evening. Inde-
pendent of the fine singing, dancing,
original jokes, connundrums, etc., the
Zouave drill, as nightly given, is worth
five times the price of admission. See
advertisement.

ITEUtt FROM AXTOONA

Methodist Episcopal Conferenee,
The East Baltimore Conference of the Metho

dial Episcopal Church, which embraces a Urge
portion of Pennsylvania, is now homing its
seventh annual session at Altoona, BUircounty.
The ministers of the connection number about
tliree hundred and -twenty-five, rll of Whom ex*
cept a few d&tained by illness or other uufor-
aeen causes, are in attendance and hospitably
entertained by thecitizens of all denominations
in that nourishing railroad town. The confer-
ence met on Wednesday morning last, Bishop
Ames presiding, and uniter his energetic man-
agement business has been so rapidly disposed of

: that the session will probably close on Tuesday
! eveningof the present week. Thus far the de-

; liberations of the body have been quite interest-
j mg and the church will not accommodate all
j who desire to t*e present, their being a number
iol visiting muusters’from other couierenccs and
I many laymen.

The conference had befo’re it the case ofRev.
' Mr Kepler, one of its ministers, charged with a

, breach of the church discipline, in preaching the
! divinity of slavery, and a strong effort Was

, made to expel him. Belore the matter reached
! a \ otc it was settled by Mr. K. agreeing to with-
draw from the Conterenre. without making

; any attempt, personally or through his friends,
at defence. Rev. Mr. Linnwait waß also tried
for “immoral conduct, unbecoming a minlatcr ot
the Gospel '' It seems he had entered the army,
where tie attained the rank ol Colonel, but be-

: came dissipated ami conducted himself so badly
that lie was dismissed the service in disgrace.

: The Conference, a., ol Jul> bound, took up the
; matter and the result was the expulsion of the

* offender.
Amoug the visiting clergy are Rev. Long of

Pittsburgh Conference ami Rev. I. C. Pershing,
President of the Pittsburgh Female College,
Ro\. .1. .Mclv. Reilly was announced to preach
in the Presbyterian church at Altoona on Sun-
day, Riahop Amc‘> occupying the pulpit of the
Methodist-ehureh. where the ('onferenee holds its
meetings.

New Cars
1 The PciiiiM Uam i Railroad Company are
' bujlrluiY. at theirextensive shops in Altoona, a

. numbci ol hr.-u class passenger and baggage cars.
. which arc superior to any now upon the road.

l'hey are lurnishetl with new iron trucks, im-
j pro; ed brakes and all the modern safeguards and
improvements, and are painted in ln*aulilul
»tj le. A number of the new ear* were run over

1 the mountain on Friday last on the occasion of
. an excursion mentioned elsewhere. They were
1 universally conceded to be n«»t only the most

; comfortable hut the finest ears vet lilacedupon
i this splendid lined railroad ike new ears will
r>oon be placed upon the road for through travel.
The officers ot the Pennsylvania Railroad are

1 unitnisr in their efforts to maintain the high
; reputation enjo) ed by the line and also provid-
ing for thecom fort ol its patrons.

Clerical Etcnrslou.
1 On last Friday afternoon the ministers of the

1 Fast Baltimore M F. Conference, In session at
A Poona, took mi c.v, iiniuD over the mountain
to (‘reason, arcnir.p inictl by a large delegation ol
citizen?, including a nutnbei of ladies. _ The tnp
u a? made in mi excursion train of entirely new
cars, kindly provided by the officers of the Penn-
sylvania lTiilroaiM i.mpany. who thus afforded
nil possible comfort to their guests. The train
lilt Croons at two ndock, ran up the moun-
tain and thtouch the tunnel to Cresson. and af-
ter a brief ?ts\ at the Mountain House return-
id. icichiutr Altoona at five o'clock. 'I he day

! um dehghflul aud admirably suited totheeu-
A tnrnt of the fine mountain scenery so fami-

liar to most of our readers, aud the company
did not tail tn admire and appreciate it. The
rule was a pleasant nuc ti,all. and despite the
proverbial aervousues" of t clerjjy, mirth and
srood humor prev ailed to an extent which could
not bail to convince run one of the exhilerating
propensities of the .atmosphere of the Alleghe-
nies. The excursion will long l*eremembered as
a pleasant episode by all who joined in it.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
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STEAMBOATS.
Ho! for the Gold Mines of Idaho,

YIKUIMA CITY. BANNOCK CITY
AM) O W.LAIIN.

St. I.oulb nuil Fort Benton

TRANSPORTATION LINE,
For Fort Bruton mill ll»r (Jrent FdlW

of »hr Mlmiourl.
« THF..\KW\NI>

licht
Nlr imeih, t-ullt p spiOodl) lor the tr.uK-,will lent <•

St 1 uuis 1.. r U‘tn »* .nii'l intct iiiuiliato ports, 10
iotlon- =

Steamer Benton,
•; -\ n'KDAY, M’ucli. 'it IJm.'.r at noon
th<u-itter ns the Km r m.pon to (Vwn-il Hi u tt

Steainc-r Welcome,
NAITKI'A Y. April -.1 Ht IJ nt

Steamer Florence
S.\ n.'KUA \ . April Ifith. ft 12 m.

persons L'fiiurM tin* Lin.- ;in .vrtainto pot
tu inc MiUfti »v it it ! nrirpomls early and withunt
th-; i\. ns the \ itv luiit ilrnutrh! -trrn wheel
Sto duer Keiitt.n. built cvpic*-ly u.r Invv water,
will remain above Fort I nti>n< itho mouth <d
thi Yellow Stone.) dunu..: the m imhi, and take
tiie freight of the Wrieoine ami Florence should
it t-.e necessary on account of low water Each

will be otiKered anil manned b\ skillful ami
i*\|i.'iai [n:ed boatmen, some of whom have ex-
ploit'd the Upper Musouri in .Mackinaw U»ats,
ami are thoroughly acquainted with its naviga-
tion. For trcipht. or parage. or information in
rt g ini to the .dim.-. apply to .1 i i <'»>I'KLIN,
at < ithcc of United States Insurance Company,
southwest corner ot Main and Olive streets, or
to J. HUE \ O'., t ouveut street. St.

'■ L.nus, Mo. feb23

Wheeling & Portsmouth Packets.
RUNNING BETWEEN WHEELING.

1» \RKE R S in Ra , GAI-.hlPol.lS,
1 RONTON, BIG SANDY AND PORTS-
MOUTH.

-■fr**—*. tiienew and past
earner CITIZEN, Oapt. Wash.

Iverr, plyiug regularly between Wheeling and
Pittsburgh, Gallipolis, Pomeroy. Parken-burg,
Portsmouth, Ironton .anil Pig Samly, leaving
Pittsburgh for Portsmouth every TUESDAY .at
U a. m , anil leaves Portsmouth for Pittshuigh
f v.-rj FRIDAY', at 9 a. in. Wide guaidß, large
and comfortable state rooms. This tine boat lias
recently been purchased expressly for this trade.
Mie will leave punctually at the advertised time
and will pay prompt attention to any business
intrusted to her.

l or freight, or passage, apply on board, or to
tebio JOHN FLACK., Agent.

FOR WHEELING
. .

THEBEGI' LAR PASSEN-
jgJssSBSWTV',*' PacketMlNEß VA,Capt.<ror-
dou, has resumed her old trade, making regular
trios, leaving Pittsburgh ♦ery TUESDAY,
THURSDAY and SATURDAY. Having been
thoroughly repaired, she well deserves the pa-
tronage of the public generally.

.lAS. COLLINSA CO., Agts.
Wharf-boat, below Monongahela bridge.

febs

Pittsburgh & Cincinnati Packets,
THURSDAY’S CIN., PACKET.

Leaves Pittsburgh every THURSDAY.
Leaves Cincinnati even' MONDAY.

_
THE NEW AND M AGNlPl-

_ggfii!iHBSgCcent side-wheel passenger steam-
er JCSEpTf PIERCE, S. B. French Com-
mander, will run as a weekly Packets between
the above points. Leaves Pittsburgh every
THURSDAY, at 11 a. in., and Cincinnati
every MONDAY at na. m. For freight or
passage apply on hoard, or to

.1 AM Es COLLINS 4c Co.,
JOHN FLACK, or

i mlji J. D. COLLING WOOD, Agts.

TELEGKAPHie.
' 5. V 1 i-S' S* !

FIRST EDITION,

Kilpatrick’s Account of the Eaid.

IMPORTANT FROM N. CAROLINA.

General Sherman’s Operations,

Further of Kilpatrick’s Raid.

&0., &C., &c.

New York, March 0. —The following
letter has been received from Ncwbem:
—Nkwbern, N. C., Februitrj’ 2b.—The
body ofCaptain Weste' velt, of the gun-
boat Underwriter, lias been found in the
river with a bullet through his

_

head,
which confirms the report that he'resist
ed to the last. The firemen, together
with all the citizens from eighteen to
twenty years of age are under orders to

be ready at a moment's notice to meet
the enemy, who are said to be massing
a large force for a final attempt to repos-
sess Newbern, Plymouth and Wilming-
ton. The attack will be of the most for-
midable character, and may take place
at any moment.

The report that a large fleet of gun-
boats were on the way here, accompa-
nied with reinforcements for our army,has
encouraged all with the belief that with
tliii aid,'we can resist sucessfully every
effort the enemy may make to capture
these important points.

The Newbem Timet says: We are in-
formed that the rebel general in com-
mand at Kingston has hung several
members of the 2d North Carolina regi-
ment, (white,) captured by him in tin-
recent movement upon Nevbern.

Tlie same paper sirysthat an army of
50,000 Union soldiers marching to the
heart of North Carolina and giving ns
surance of protectien from Confederate
vengeance, would insure the political
conquest of the State. Yiewed simply
in a military light an army of 000
men here could effect all the Army of
the Potomac has lven three years at-
tempted to accomplish. We could take

: and hold both the grand lines of the
I railroad and communication through

1 this State by which the rebel army in
Virginia is replenished, and would cut

! offall the supplies from ttic South and
i Southwest, and Lee must evacuate Y ir-
ginia or starve.

! Washington, March 4.—The Repubh
45T*(«ROVEU & BAKER’S SEWING ran says; We are authorized to announce

mai HINK'-h--, cobiMnc-ltijc highestpremium . that the Government has received a dip-

At t-.t ry S' tir t'nuQTy and Institute Fair heU . patch fri'Ui Gen. Butler covering another
in i' •;■?. as i:..' i- t family Atiii the beat inanufAe- front General Kilpatrick to Major Gener-
turii.e mA. )»in. >.

ajiA for the machine work. : al Pleasanton announcing that Kilpatrick
A ) I UATuNKY, CenerM Agent, had succeeded in cutting the Railroad and

i' Kuth st , Pittsburgh, I‘h. ' telegraphic communication of General
Lee with Richmond, by tearingup the mils

ANTHONY uKVLit nn t i lP Virginia Central railroad at van- |
ons points, and destroying the canal
and mills on the James river. He burned
and otherwise destroyed much other pro-
perty belonging to the rebels, inflicting a

severe blow upon the rebellion. He was
met by tin* enemy outside the defences
of Richmond, but succeeded in loreing
him inside the outer works, ■ where a sharp
engagement en-ued, when darkness
came on and the conflict ended.

Gen. Kilpatrick finding the enemy and
the works too strong to allow him to

reach the city and accomplish the object
of tlie expedition, w itlnlrew and reached
the lines of Gen. Butler with a loss of
about IAO men. Gen Kilpatrick states
among the missing tire Colonels Ihihl-
gren. Cook and Litchfield. He thinks
The two former are prisoners and Hie
latter is either killed or wounded. The

' purpose, like that of (Jen. Butler's up
' the Peninsula some week** ago, wm-3 an
In,not one and receive" the sanction ol

' tin- Government.
Washington, March V—The Repuh- ■■

11 publishes the billowing: —We art- ;
permitted to publish the following di 4-j
patch received this morning by the Pres- j
blent from Major den Butler, covering j
another from Gen. Kilpatrick:—lliad
quarters Monroe, March 4th.
To the President:—1 forward the annex-
ed account from Gen. Kilpatrick: T ottk
town, March 4.—General: —( 01. Dahl-
gren was directed lo make a reconnois-
sance with .r >oo men on the James river.
He attacked at 4 p. m. on Tuesday cvcn-
in-r Richmond. l>rmc the enemy in on

Rh-hmond. The main attack linving
failed, Col. Dahlgren attempted to rejoin
me near the Meadow Bridge. He and
Col. Cooke were with the advance guard,
some ol) men, and became scattered front
his main force, since which, nothing has
been heard from him. The main force
reached me with slight loss. I have
hopes that he mar yet come in.

[Signed,] d. Kii.patiuck,
Brig. Gen. Commanding.

In addition, a rebel deserter informed
one of my aids tint a one-legged Colonel
(I)ahlgren) and about one hundred men
were taken prisoners. 1 shall hear In-
flag of truce on Sunday night, and will
telegraph again.

[Signed] Ben.i. F. Buti.er,
° Major General Commanding

New Yoke, March n.—The Tribune's
Washington correspondent says that
Memphis advices of the Ist say tlmtrafter
reaching Meridian Sherman waited to
hear from Smith's cavalry, hut
no news came tor three days.
He had a short allowance of pro-
visions. By a rapid move lie turn-

ed to Aberdeen and Columbus, in the
richest part of Eastern Mi sissippi, where
his army was sure to find an abundance
of provisions. By this he turned his back
on Selma and Mobile, and marched to-

wards Logan who had advanced to meet

him and by an audacious strobe of strut -
egy placed himself at a distance of one
hundred miles from Johnson's flank,

I now menaced by his advance.

'■ The rumor spread concerning the at-

tack on Mobile and Selma by Sherman
was simply meant to divert public atten-
tion from the real object of the expedh
tion which aims at an invasion of
Georgia somewhere between Trenton
and Lafayette

Washington, March Yesterday af-
-crnooD, according to a city paper, ■ n
Meade was in consultation tor an hour
or two with the Secrerary oi' War, and
now a morning print, announces that
Col. Straight has left for Fortress Mon-
roe for a brief period.

Death of Alderman Mcßride
The funeral of AldeTman Michael Mc-

Bride, whose death we announced in
Saturday’s paper, took place yesterday,
He was a native of this county, having
been born in the village of Lawrence"
viile.

In 1842 Mr. Mcßride entered Judge
Shaler’s law office; after a course of
reading he passed a most creditable ex-
amination, and was admitted to the
bar. Shortly alter ffiia health began to
fail, and from that period until his death
he was never in anything like robust
health. In early I'llc young Mcßride
conceived a passion for the mimicstage,
which he never lost. In 1851 he resum-
ed it, in this eity, under the management
of Mr. Charles Porter. He opened in
Julien St. Piere, in Knowles' play of
“The Wife, or a Tale of Mantua," and
sustained tin* < haracter with discrimina
tion and effc i. His engagement con-
cluded with Hamlet, the performance of
which was marked with great study and
careful reading. Mr. Mcßride's physi-
cal condition unfitted him for the heav-
ier role of the drama; but in eharaeteKr
like lago, MasterWalter, orCapt. Hawks-
ley—in “Still Waters Run Deep”—parts
requiring more judgment than action, be
was always acceptable and effective,

For the past lew years of bis life Mr.
Mcßride acted as Alderman, and wasan
honest, faithful and conscientious pub-
lic servant. No scrutiny, however
searching, can trace improper conduct
to his administration. In every relation
of life, indeed, lie was a most exemplary
person; a good son, a taitliful friend, a
genial companion and an honest man,
and he died regretted by a very large
circle of friends and acquaintances.
Peace to his ashes.

A Page of History.—-There is no

passage in history which is more deeply
interesting, none on which the pen of

the historian will dwell with more elo-
quence, than that which relates to the
condition of the 1 nited States, its army

“MoCleUan’s Campaigns.’’—Shel-
don <fc Co., 335 Broadway, New York,
have published a complete and full edi-
tion of Maj. Gen. McClellan’s Report of
his connection with the “Army of the
Potomac,” from its first formation ; with
a full index, and some interesting matter
in the appendix, to which is added a most
interesting introductory chapter, pre
pared by Gen. McClellan, on his Cam-
paign in Western Virginia, and a full ac-
count of the condition of the Army, and
the Military Prospects of the Country at
the time of his assuming command of the
Army of the Potomac, which does not
appear iu the Report as sent to the Gov-
ernment.

This edition with maps, Arc., is pre-
pared under the direction of Gen. Mc-
Clellan, and will be the only accurate
edition published, beside the introduc-
tory chapter and other Interesting mat-
ter which no other edition can have.
All the other editions must follow the
government edition and have all its er-

rors and omissions.
This is the most interesting book that

has yet appeared on the Mar. Com-
mencing with those dark hours which
immediately followed “the first great
defeat at Bull Run," it gives a vivid

of the forlorn and disorganized
condition of our armies, and the gigan-
tic effort by which from this disorgani-
zed mob, was created the “finest army
on the planet," In this book will be
found aeeurate accounts of the "affair at
Balls Bluff,” all the earlier victories in
the West, the North Carolina Expedi-
tion, and the capture of New Orleans

Here the Country will have for the
first time, an accurate account of the
“Peninsula Campaigns."—who origina-
ted the plan of this Campaign, and who
are responsible for the failure to carry it
out—The Second “Bull Run;’ defeat, and
the brilliant victory at “Anlietam," won
by a disorganized and discournced Army.

Twenty-five Cents per Pound!

Good steak cannot now lie had in the
market Jess than twenty-five e, nts a
pound, and for a choice article, either
for steak or for roasting, we are assured
by a butcher Saturday, that from forty to

and its capital, on the lastdayof August, ; fi'fty cents is charged. Villi the
1862. The report of General McClellan ci/we believe this to be simply imposi
now for the first time collects and makes t ; ul, or extortion of the worst kind, and
clear the various incidents which are to p ow our butchers, with beet e- selling at
fill this important page in our national from isyrffl to $7,50 per ml , can liav.
record. We regret that" the C’ongressionl . (he cheek to demand such prices, is mots-
edition, the Rebellion Record edition, we can understand. There i- to.

and other cheap editions of tlie-report r ,.n3on at all for an advance like lib-,

are incomplete and inaccurate, omitting j an,j ,he stalls of those butchers engage, i
entirely some portions which present the n, this outrageous extortion should re

most interesting and important view of ceivc a wide berth from all win. do net
the relations of General McClellan In the desire these enormous prices for mi at i,

Cabinet, the army ami the country. But become the exception rather than th.
the edition published under General ru i t jn tHe community.
McClellan’s authority is accurate. The .
omission was doubtless unintentional, TheWhisky "Bill. —I he whisky l ili,
some pages of i opy lia\ing lallen from a ag j ( j las uovv passed both Houses <■!
compositor’s desk, or l*ocn nuMttiu, in the 1 , .. i>_ - t-,..- ; ,
government priming office, and the re- , Congress and awa.ts the l resident -

printeis who have followed that edition I nature, imposes a tax nfbO rents porga.
have produced imperfect copies. ion on all spirits which may be distilled

. . and sold or distilled and removed lor

A Prisoner.- -George Snv.lor, of this . consumption or sale previous to the first
A rnbUUU n , .ilav of July next. Any tax alter this

city, a moulder l>y occupation, and a jH . provided for by future leg ■member of nm- ol the A cavalry jslation, and will doubtless be inserted
regiment-s ni) \t a prisoner in Kirh- in the supplemental tax bill now under

i t’ W( . qre consideration bv the Committee t.f N\ ;iy>

“del ,V,l to a 'gentleman from Ohio, who and Means. The whisky bill imposes

acquired hi- information from a rebel do- an amhnonal tax o. 4 cents per gal on

aertcr who knew and promised ,°n imported spmm on ham . Th lid

him to send word of Ins whrn-kbouls to , ing scale ofdulles on both domes tc and

PittsbmHi Vt the engagement at Warm • foreign spirits, and a tax on the stock on
Spring-f Ya Snyder was thrown from hand of domestic spirits, have no plane
UU hi-f'-e :tnd eeverolv injured. Hewn* in tin* bill.

left behind by hi-, comrades, and being StUl Another —A new counterfeit
too badlv hurt to e<mnn<\ wa* captured , , ,
by the rebels and sent to Richmond, note was extenstvely shoved, ,n vanoU <

where he still K Being apprised <>f the parts of the city, on Friday and ftuiur-
rebel soldier’s intention to do«“rt. he (|av> It i* an imitation of the eenuin.'
exacted a pledge from him th:it, in the ' tw

*

0 dollar bills of the Fanners Bank of
event of his reaching the Fnion lines, ; R nck? county, located at Bristol, Penna.
he would find mean -to let fiis in f T) )e vignette i-t a spread engb* pereh- d
this city knpw where lie was, and that upon a limb of a tree; figure 2in a medal-

-he was getting along as well as could be jOll on (.acb side; a woman in a fancy
expected under the circumstances. This ■ figure 2 on right end; medalion lemah
will be good news to his friends, as he i antique head; iigurc 2 above and below
was generally supposed to have been on left end. The general appearance of
killed. the bill, with the exception ot the viirn

efte and engraving of the name of the
Destructive Fire in Erie. —Avery roucrh. The wont "Bristol,’

destructive fire occurred in Erie on Fn on upper <left corner, is particularly poor

day morning last hy which the Keed b done. . . .

House, one ni' tin- lim’si hotels in the Drowned. —Cornerer McClung, Sat-
.country together with its content?, was . ur(la,,. jie ]j an inquest on the body of a
totally de-trov.- 1! The Rc c d House ™ MnUliew Farrell, wbo „»*

occupied by Mr. Griswold. who is one , ,
Of the heaviest losers. It belonged to ; drowned yesterday m the Monongnbchi
Gen C M Heed, and was valued nk- river near the Monongaliela linage.

$75 000. The insurance was only $lO,OOO. Deceased was employed in pumping out

The first story was rented by business some flat-boats belonging to Mr. Patter
men, nm-t of whom were insured, in son, in the vicinity of the bridge, and
whoieorpart. A row of brick buildings while thus engaged, the pin on which tile

on French street caught on the roof, and pump handle rested hroke and he was
was soon destroyed. "Another large briek ’ precipited into the water, when, being

building at the” corner of French and unable to swim and there being no a-

Fourth street? occupied by Dennis Fo- sislanee near lie was drowned. A ver
earty and M.’McMahon caught in die diet of accidental drowning was render

tkme way, and burned to the ground. A ed. Deceased was a resident of the l?er-

portion of the wall of the Reed House ; ond ward and leaves a family to mourn
fell at half past seven o’clock with a i his loss
loud crash. The East wall filled French
street with brick and rubbish, and strik- j
lag the front of Jas. S. Stcrrett’9 store, ]
smashed it in, and knocked the contents
of the store into an indescribable state!
of confusion

Paid for Them.--Pome days since .
we noticed the fact that four horses had ,
been killed and two badly injured 'by a
locomotive on the Pennsylvania Rail- i
road'at East Liberty. The norses be-
longed to a couple of Ohio dealers, and
were on their way East when the acci-
dent occurred 1. An investigation into ,
the facts was at once made by the prop-
er officers of the road, ami on its being .
clearly shown that the animals were
killed through tin m gligenee of the j
employees of the Company, a check was ,
at once handed to tin- owners lor $948,
the full value of the horses. This
promptness on the part of the Company
in adjusting the losses of persons who
ship over their road i- highly commend-
able, and is a guarantee to the public at

large that fairand honorable dealing is
one of the characteristics ot its manage-
ment.

Ban Off.— A pair of horses attached

to the Wylie street .passenger cars be-

came frightened yesterday and ran furi
ously down Wylie street as far as Tun-
nel, when one of the horses fell, and af-
ter being dragged a few rods the car was
checked up. A number of passengers
were in the ear at the time, and although
going at a fearful rate of speed, Mr.
Nicholson, the driver, held a firm hold
on the reins, and kept the frightened ani-
mals on the track, thus, perhaps, saving
his passengers and himself from great
bodily harm, if not death.

Extensive Sale of Horses, Car- |
riages, &C.—R. 11. Patterson, esq.,

long and favorably known as the pro-
prietor of the most extensive Livery
Stable in this citv being about to retire
from business, will dispose of his entire
stock, embracing sixty-five horses and
mares, suitable for all. purposes, a large
humber of choice carriages, barrouche*,
buggies and sleighs, also one hearse, to-
gether with double and single harness,
saddles, bridles, robes, &<\, &c. We
would call the special attention of our
readers to this sale, it being the largest of
the kind ever held in this city. Persons
wishing to examine the stock can do so
by calling at the stable, Diamond street
near Grant. Sale to commence at 10
o’clock next Wednesday. T. A. Mc-

! Clellnnd, Auctioneer.

&St. Louis Packets.
FOR EVAN’LLE, CAIRO A ST. LOUIS.

THURSDAY, MARCH U), AT 4 P. M.
_

-
THE FINE PASSENGER

AURORA, John Dales,
Commander, will leave as announced above.

For freight, or passage, apply on board, or to
JOHN FLACK, or

mh7 J. D. COLLINGAYOOD, Agts.Would Get Married.—A youth ■who
recently doffed his ‘'old duds" and don-
ned Uncle Sam’s “new rig," was “pick,
ed up” on Saturday as a stracler from
Camp Copeland. Hr had no "pass,"
and admitted that lie had "slipped the
guard hut plead in extenuation that he '
had came to the eiiy to get married. I He-engagement Of Mr. iNeallO.

Capt. McHenry, having some doubts as \ Manager Henderson has re-engaged the
to the sincerity of the young man's state- Amer^can trage dian, Mr. Keafie, to ap-
ment, vet still not wishing to send him , ° ’ . ,

back to camp unmarried, proposed that 1 P?" >" a ‘'ho.ee selec ton of Inmate
the fair one who was to make him happy , characters, supported by Mrs. Kate Ry-
shouhl he sent for. To this proposition , nor, and a strong combination company
the son of Mars joyfully consented, and 1 engaged for tire season. This evening

-•*» i'7 »kssfssz i asssasass.ss?*
made one flesh, ami the Union soldier j „

al’owed to depart on promising to re : Next Saturday.—“General” Tom l T ,
„

port at camp to-day. Briefhoney-moon, and j,is wif accompanied l.y : a, M.
X 9*
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Nutt and Miss Minnie i SllvS SPBA®^
Stock —A good,article of block Warren (the four smallest persons m the , &>. &aumfui,commander, wilt leave a ®anntounc

Ale is a seasonable, wholesomeBeverage wor
-

ldX^ 1
UJI®’J®®”*

t
le *®® j 'Vo'J’f&ght, or paasage, apply on board, or to

.at all times, and can be procured at sonic Hall on Saturday next. See adver- * j6hn or
1 Brady’s Chatham and Wylie streets. tisement. 1 mbt j. d, collinGwood, Agt..

FOR EVAN’LLE, CAIRO At ST. LOUIS.
MONDAY, MARCH 7, AT 4 P. M.

THE FINE PASSENGER
ARMENIA, A. C. M'Cal-

fcm, Commander, will leave as announced
above.

For freight, or passage, apply on Imnnl, or to
JOHN FLACk^or

mhs J. I). COLLING WOOD, Agts.

St. Louis & Galena Packets.
ST. LOUIS, GALENA 4k DUBUQUE.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, AT 4 P. M.
THE FINE PASSENGER

jg&QjjjUPyste&mer SAVANNA,I. M. Mason,
Commander, wilHeave aa announced above.

For freight, or passage,apply on board, or to
JOHN FLACK, or

ruh7 J. i>. COLLINGWOOD, Agta.

Cincinnati & Louisville Packets.

THE GREATEST NERVINE, TONIC
and blood purifier.

I>r. Cutter’s

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J. C.Ayers’ Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES <fc SON’S,

family medicinfs
Dr. Schenck’a Polmcmic, Tonio and Pills.

HELMBOLiD’S
Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,

ftnrt all otherFamily Medicines can be
found genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence &' M’Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth-

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery, Paints,
Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

. Supporters,Shoulder Braces,
And all articles usually found in Drug Stores of
first quality, for sale low.

TORRENCE & M’GARK,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth-

■ ADVERTISING AGENCIES.
’feesMß-N8. M. PETTEGIM, A CO. No. 37

Park Row. New York city, and No. 6 State
street. L.' P. FONTAINE tc Co.,
No. 63 Nassau street, New York city, are au-
thorized to take Advertisements and Subsorip-
tioQß fot us at lowestrates.

4®-We will furnish the Dally Post, to agents
at the rate of$2,00 per hundred copies.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
>AY MORNING, MARCH 7, 1664.

LATEST BYTELEGRAPH,
FOB THE POST, s

Kilpatrick’s Recent laii
They Destroy the Railroad Track.

The Treachery of a Negro.

COLONEL DAHLGREN A PRISONER,

Interesting From New Orleans.

«fcC., &c\, &c.

Pitn.ADEi.rntA, March 5.—The Even-
ing Telegraph publishes the following
interesting acrount of Kilpatrick’s raid,
from spetial correspondent of the Tri-
hunt:

On Monday they reached the Virginia
Central Railroad and tore up the track
in four places and destroying whatever
property would render tlie road useless.
At Frederick’s Hall on the Central Rail-
road they came upon a court-martial
peacefully holding its sessions and cap-
tured a Colonel, live Captains and two
Lieutenants. Gen. Lee had passed over
the Railroad, on his way to his army,
but about an hour before our men reach-
ed it. Occasionally Unionfamilies were
encountered who gave valuable informa-
tion and freely otiering what they had
to eat and drink. Leaving Frederick’s
Hall on Monday they pushed on to
Riehmdnd a detachment of 500 men un
dcr Col. Dalilgren, keeping well to the
right in the direction of Louisa Court
House, while Gen. Kilpatrick with the
nuiin body moved upon Ashland, both
parties scouring the country thoroughly
and doing all possible damage. As the
forces neared Richmond the two main
parties began concentrating. Col!
Dalilgren was to move down the right
of Richmoud, destroying as much of
.Tames river canal as possible, then ta
king the river road was to cross opposite
and enter the city from the South side
and attempt the deliverance of our pris-
oners on Belle Isle. Gen. Kilpatrick
with tin’ main body was to attack the
city by the Brooke turnpike simultane-
ously, if possible, with the other move-
ment. It "was hoped to reach the city
Monday night or early the following
morning, when a partial or total surprise
could be effected.

Two of those fatalities which more
than once during this war have snatched
success from us, prevented the consiim-

one of the best conceived
and most brilliant plans of the
whole war. Dalilgren had taken a ne-
gro to pilot him to Richmond, aDd he
led him toward Goochland instead of
Richmond, and Tuesday Dalilgren found
himscdfsevcral miles in just the opposite
direction from that which he wished to
take. The negro was promptly hung for
his treachery. The men, exasperated by
this, burned the bams and outbuildings
of John A. Scddon, the rebel Secretary
of War. Puhlgren retraced his steps
down the river road, but did not reach
the immediate vicinity ofRichmond till
afternoon, when everybody was on the
alert, Kilpatrick having already made
his attack. Dahlgren’sdetachment was
divided into several parlies for the ac-
cninplishmcnl of different objects, keep-
ing together however. A very sharp
tight ensued on one party attempting to
cross the river. They found the enemy
in superior numbers confronting them
on eveiy road and compelled them to
fall back, lit attempting to cut their
way out, Major Cook, of the dd New
York, witli about one hundred and fifty
men, got separated from the rest. The
other detachments succeeded in rejoining
Kilpatrick, but nothing had been hoard
of this one. Meanwhile Kilpatrick ad-
vanced down the turnpike to Ashland,
having torn up the rails at that point,
destroying the telegraph a? he marched.
At one station, however, an operator
succeeded in sending a despatch to Rich-
mond announcing that the Yankees
were coming. Tn less than fifteen min-
utes Richmond was on the qui rfee, and
it has since been ascertained that about
a dozen pieces of artillery were put in
the battery and new intrenchmcnts were
thrown up while ewaiting his arrival.
Tne troops reached the outer fortifica-
tions early Tuesday morning, and as the
spires and houses of the city came in
view cheer upon cheer went up from our

men. Riding rapidly forward the outer
line of works were entered. The rebels
were then surrounded and threw down
their arms, many of them surrendering
and others taking to their heels. A
fight ensued for the next line of
works, but the batteries were too much
for them, and so with his battery Kil-
patrick opened upon the city. No doubt
the men would have dashed upon every-
thing that stood in their wayso enthusias-
tic had they become, hut Kilpatrickacted
the wiser part and as the shrill whistle ot
the locomotive told of the bringing up
of reinforcements from Picketts’ brigade
at Bottom's bridge and vicinity, he re-
luctantly gave the order to move toward
Mechanicsvillc, On every road the en-
emy's pickets'confronted them and a
series of mana-uvers took place,in which
the enemy were found to be on thealert
at every point. Night coming on Kil-
patrick halted end made preparations to
camp. lie had chosen a place, howev-
er, too near the rebel camp, and of this
act he was reminded by being shelled
out of his position. So the command
grouped its way on in darkness and
gloom, fighting when pressed too hard
and with-tell tale whistle of the locomo-
tive now warning them that troops were
being hurried on to Bottom bridge in
hope ofcutting off their retreat

On Monday Butler received orders to
send over a force to meet Kilpatrick and
assist him if necessary. This movement
was part of Kilpatrick's plan as propos-
ed, had he known ofor expected a force
at New Kent Court House or at Bottom
bridge, he would not have turned
away front Richmond but would have
entreated Gen. Butler’s forces to fight
for the same place. Two thousand in-
fantry under Col. Dunkin, 4th U. S.
colored regiment, 1,800 cavalry, Col.
Spear, 11th Pa. cavalry and Belger's Ist
battery, the whole under command of
Col. West, were ordered to New Kent
Court House, there to be governed by
circumstances as to farther movements.
The infantry and ordered troops which
left Yorktown on Monday afternoon
reached New Kent Court House about
noon next day, having made an extra-
ordinary march through rain and mud.
The cavalry that left Williamsburg on
Monday night arrived on Tuesday morn-
ing aboul 8 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
Col. Spear took a portion of his cavalry
fnree and proceeded to Tunstall’s Sta-
tion where he destroyed the new steam
saw-mill and Court House. After rest-
ing a while they resumed their march
down the Peninsula. Gen. Davis who
led had several men shot by guerrillas,
and Kilpatrick and his attendants chas-
ed a body of them, capturing a Lieuten-
ant and two men. The force picked up
on their way one of the escaped prison-
ers, Colonel Watson or Watkins ot an
Ohhio regiment. The men and Worses
have home hard marching remarkably
well the saddles not being removed du-
ring the trip and but little sleep given

the men. Over 500 prisoners were tf-
ken but from the nature of thegxpedi-
lion it was impossible to bring them in.
Casnalities not ascertained. Cot Dahl-
gren Major Cook, Lient. Col. Litch-
field’and about ISO msn ate missing,;
Too much praise cannot he awarded
Col. Dahlgren, nor too' much regret felt
for his supposed capture.

New TowgMgg® steamers
Columbia and tSdinwell have arrived
with K&vt Orfekfis advices ttf‘ 27th~of?
February. r,:-'

...

• Admiral Farraghtf continued his at-
tack on the forts belowMobile, c 4 let-
terfrom the fleet, dated 23dof February,.,
says : Tbe whole mortar.fleet hSu kept
up an incessant fire on port Powell,
which commands- Grant's pass,.>since
daylight. The rebel ram Tennessee was
offfort Morgan and is expected to attack
our fleet. She is said to be more pOW
erful than the Merimac was. Fort
PoWell cannot hold out much longer
against our bombardment. Admiral
Farragut was on board the Calhoun near
the Fort. Out regiments from the Teche
are arriving' daily in New Origans and
being sent in transports to cooperate
with Farragut.

Thirty-four prisoners had ; escaped
fromthe NewOrleans Customhouse, out
10or 12 had been recaptured, and itwas
probable that the rest would be caught.

A mutiny occurred on board the bark
Garibaldi at the northwest pass on the
23d ult. The chief mate and one sea-i
man are reported as having been killed
hefore the mutiny was quelled.

Gen. Weitzell was expected to return
soon to New Orleans.

An extensive fire occurred at Pensa-
cola on the 19th. The town is believed
to have been destroyed by thercbels, un-
der the impression that our forces de-
signed to occupy it soon.

The 18th New York cavalry had ar-
rived at New Orleans.

Gen. Banks reviewed the artillery and
cavalry at Carrollton on the 27th.

Col. Chickering, of the 3d Massachu-
setts cavalry, has been appointed As-
sistant Provost Marshal General of Lou-
isiana. His duty is to superintend the
labor system instituted by Gen. Banks.

New Yobk, March6pa-
pers ofthe Ist and 2d inst. have been re-
ceived here. They admit that Kilpatrick
penetrated within thTee miles of the city
and relate how narrowly Lee escaped
capture. Gen. Wiße also narrowly es-
caped, being at the residence of the rebel
Secretary of War, from whencehe reach-
ed the city.

Four hundred more of our prisoners
were shipped, on Feb. 29th, to Ameri-
cans, Georgia. Nearly 3,000 have thus
far been sent there, and accommodations
exist for 6,000,

Forty-six miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad were destroyed by Gen. Sher-
man. The Southern road was also de-
stroyed from Meridian to Jackson, and
480 negroes were carried off.

The rebel accounts of the battle of
Olustee, in Florida, show that theirforce
consisted of fourteen regiments of in-
fantry, four battalions of cavalry and
three batteries of artillery. Their loss
was 800 killed and wounded.

St. Louis, March 6.—Astatement from
the Washington correspondent of the
New York Commercial says that Sher-
man was at Yicksburg on the 24th ult.
and that he will soon start another expe-
dition is a great mistake. None of Sher-
man’s forces had reached Jackson on
the 24th, and Vicksburg advices ofthe
27th make nomention ofliis arrival there,
or any conmplated new movement. Mc-
Pherson’s corps which reached Jackson
on the 24th, and will probably remain
there for the present, but another ex-
pedition will not likely be made very
soon. Parties from Gen. Grant’s front
state that it is not probable any fighting
will take place there for some time.

Cairo, March 5.—The steamer Rock-
et, from Yicksburg on the 27th, arrived
this afternoon with forty-seven guerrilla
prisoners captured at various times by
tbe Marine Brigade. They belonged to
bands who had been firing into steam-
ers along the river. Among them were
one captain and two lieutenants.

Memphis papers of the"3d contain no
news of importance. Cotton fiat; good
middling at 67, strictly ditto 68.

The river has risen four feet in three
(lavs, and continues to rise.

Knoxville, March 4.—Scouts report
lhal Longstreet ha> shipped his wagons
per train to Richmond and is mounting
his men upon the burses and mules thus
released, and is pressing all animals
t hut, can be found. The rebel cavalry are
still scouring the country to the east of
us. Martin’s cavalry appeared yester-
day in the French broad near the meet-
ing of Big Pigeon. Some apprehension
is felt of a raid by Morgan on our Rail-
road communication with Chattanooga.

New York, March 6. —The steamer
(>cean Queen has arrived from AspinwalU
with $508,000 in specie. The Constitu-
tion, which arrived at Panama on the
26th, brought down $1,600,000 in treas-
ure, of which the above sum was for
New York and the balance for England.

The last British mail steamer for
Southampton took over $.5,000,000 in
treasure.

Cairo, March 5.—A private letter re-
ceived at Memphis from Ylcksburg,
dated 27th ult. says: The 17th Army
Corps, General McPherson commanding,
is back at Jackson, where it is expected
to remain for the present. SheTman,
with the remainder of his force, is also
en rovie for thesame place. All the rail-
roads on Sherman’s route areutterly de-
stroyed. v

Louisville, March 5.—Judge Pirtle,
ofthe Chancery Court, yesterday decid-
ed on an assignment from disloyal firms
for secur ty of their credits-to be valid.

Gen. Grant arrived this evening en
route for Washington.

Cave CiTY,Marcho. —The noted guer-
rilla Captain alias Colonel Richardson,
en route northward as a prisoner, while
attempting to escape was shot dead by
Capt. Stone of the 37th Kentucky.

New Yt obk, March 6.—Counterfeit s’s
on the Valley Bank of Hillsborough, N.
H., and the Bank of Patterson, N. J.,
are in circulation. The latter are altered
from ones.

Washington, March s.—Dp to noon
to-day the Government has not received
any recent official information in relation
to General Sherman.

MEDICAL CARD.
AY. BODESUAMER, M. D.,

Mohdat, Marcbo, ISM.
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Chronic* Diseases,
Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL, such
as Piles. Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Falling
of the Bowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Stricture
of the Bowel, Ac. Also, the various Chronic
Diseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad-
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jgANKIN’S EXTRACT BUCHTJ,
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Ctironle Catarrh of the Bladder, 1 Btor>
bid Irritation of the Urethra, Re*

tention or Incontinence *}?
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And all diseases of the
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Prepared only by
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